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Regular Meeting 

 

 

The Meeting of the Board of Trustees of Community College District No. 511, Winnebago, 

Boone, DeKalb, McHenry, Ogle, and Stephenson Counties, Illinois, convened in the Woodward 

Technology Center, Room 117, on the main campus, on Tuesday, February 24, at 5:15 p.m. 

Chairperson Randy Schaefer called the meeting to order. 

 

Roll Call 

 

The following members of the Board were present: 

 

Ms. Ann Dempsey Dr. David L. Powers 

Ms. Katherine Kelley Mr. Randall J. Schaefer 

Mr. Rick Johnson Ms. Paige Barber, Student Trustee 

 

The following members of the Board were absent: Mr. Douglas E. Kelley and Mr. Chris 

Johnson 

 

Ms. Suzanne Berger, Vice President of Institutional Advancement and Executive Vice President 

of the RVC Foundation; Mr. Robert Campbell, Associate Vice President of Information 

Technology Services and Chief Information Officer; Dr. John Anderson, Interim President; Mr. 

Peter Kostantacos, College Attorney; Ms. Cheryl Krakow, Executive Vice President of Learning 

Services and Chief Academic Officer; and Mr. Sam Overton, Jr., Chief Financial Officer also 

attended.   

Minutes 

 

On a motion by Ms. Paige Barber seconded by Ms. Katherine Kelley and unanimous vote, the 

minutes of January 27, February 3, and February 10, were approved. 

 

Mr. Randall Schaefer indicated that on behalf of the board, he wanted to thank Cheryl Krakow 

for her extra efforts during the time she served as acting president, and presented her with a 

token of appreciation from the Board. 

 

Recognition of Visitors 

 

Mr. David Pierce, ACCT representative, provided a presentation, including his background and 

experience to the board members.  He reported that he had been the founding academic dean at 

Waubonsee Community College in Sugar Grove, had been a past CEO at ICCB, and would like 

the opportunity to be the consultant for locating a President.  He has served as president of 

AACC and has been appointed by the governor and is serving as a trustee on a community 

college in West Virginia, although he lives in Normal, IL. 

 

He explained that there were many ways to accomplish our one goal -- to find Mr. or Ms. Right 

for Rock Valley College, outlined as follows: 
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• Preparation 

 • Invest time and effort preparing the Board of Trustees and search committee for the 

charge 

  • how to score applications 

 

• Complete and concise search manual will be made available to all members. 

 

• Recruitment 

• toughest, hardest work 

• lot of calls and searching out 

• come to campus, develop profile 

• help place ads 

• e-mails to sitting presidents 

• where/how to send letters 

 

• Risk minimization 

 • get a leg up on best possible choice 

 • semi-finalists have low-level reference check 

 • finalists have most extensive reference check (these people and backgrounds are 

presented to the board) 

 • criminal background check available 

 

• Support 

 • office in D.C. with 2 full-time people 

 

• Selection of the search firm is as important as the selection of the president 

 

Mr. Randy Schaefer asked about the timeline.  Mr. David Pierce explained that a standard, 

compressive search would entail about 6 - 7 months.  He pointed out that the time frame could be 

shortened if ACCT received applications, narrowed it down to 10-15 candidates, and gave up 

consensus building. 

 

Mr. Randy Schaefer asked when the first ads would be placed if we began our search in March.  

Mr. David Pierce replied that after the first meeting took place, it would be one month.  It would 

also depend how much time the onsite coordinator would be dedicating to this endeavor.  If the 

coordinator could devote at least half of her time, that would substantially move it along. 

 

Ms. Ann Dempsey asked about the fees.  Mr. David Pierce replied that it would cost about 

$25,000, plus expenses.  Normal isn’t too bad for expense purposes.  The charge would be 

different if not all services are necessary, but ACCT doesn’t want the fees to be the deciding 

factor.  He noted that other firms may charge much less or much more.  ACCT didn’t want to 

lose a member if fees were the issue. 
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Ms. Ann Dempsey asked how much time he would be dedicating.  Mr. David Pierce replied that 

he would be on campus 4 - 5 times, for 2 days each, for interviewing.  He would spend about 15 

- 20 hours per week on recruiting. 

 

Ms. Ann Dempsey asked if the time of year would be critical for recruiting.  Mr. David Pierce 

replied that the logical time would be fall to spring with a start date of July, but there were still 

people available out of phase. 

 

Mr. Randy Schaefer explained that our goal would be early fall seating.  Mr. David Pierce 

replied that that would be very possible, if we didn’t wait too long. 

 

Ms. Katherine Kelley asked if ACCT placed ads.  Mr. David Pierce replied that RVC would 

place and pay for the advertising.  The $25,000 covered the process, the knowledge and the 

contacts.  He indicated that the first meeting would help determine the search committee.  Four 

or five finalists from the candidate pool would be presented to the Board.   

 

Mr. Randy Schaefer explained that we were considering the committee contain 10-12 people.  

Mr. David Pierce replied that RVC may choose to use that many members; it was our search. 

 

Mr. Randy Schaefer noted that he had been impressed in staying within the timeframe the last 

time a President was selected. 

 

Mr. Bob Campbell asked how Mr. David Pierce would address the college’s goal of commitment 

to diversity.  Mr. David Pierce replied that ACCT was committed as well, and would do 

everything possible.  Narcissa Polonio would not let us let it slip away; she points us in the 

direction of minority people who would be a good fit.  The pool, in general, isn’t as good as it 

has been, and that is also true of minority applicants, but we do everything we can to reach them. 

 

Mr. Randy Schaefer reported that the Board would discuss the situation, and get back to Mr. 

David Pierce with a yes or no next month. 

 

Mr. David Pierce indicated that Rock Valley College was a valued member and ACCT 

appreciated this opportunity very much. 

 

Board Reports 

BR #6139 – Claims #580 

 It is recommended that the Board of Trustees approve the following claim sheets, from 

Datatel®, dated January 20, 2004.  The total is $1,512,576.56. 

 Approved on a motion by Ms. Ann Dempsey, seconded by Mr. Rick Johnson and 

majority roll call vote.  (Dr. David Powers stepped out of the meeting at 5:50 p.m. and returned 

at 5:55 p.m.)   

 

BR #6140 – Personnel Report #532 

It is recommended that the Board of Trustees approve the listed items of personnel.  

 Approved on a motion by Mr. Rick Johnson seconded by Ms. Ann Dempsey and 

unanimous roll call vote.   
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Ms. Cheryl Krakow announced that she was proud to present the faculty members listed 

for tenure.  There was no further discussion. 

 

BR #6141 – Purchase Report #555 

 It is recommended that the Board of Trustees approve the marked items for purchase. 

 Approved on a motion by Ms. Katherine Kelley and seconded by Mr. Rick Johnson.  

 Mr. Sam Overton addressed the item held over - signage.  He reported that SSB signs had 

been purchased for under $10,000.  He explained that other possible vendors would be 

considered for the remainder of the project. 

 Mr. Mike Webb provided an explanation regarding the distance considerations for 

licensing shows. 

 Ms. Ann Dempsey referred to item K, the design website for the Starlight Theatre, which 

had been held over.  She asked if it was a separate website.  Mr. Mike Webb replied that it would 

be hosted through RVC, would be separate, but will also be a clear link from the main RVC site. 

Ms. Ann Dempsey indicated that she had no problem with the expense or the need to 

market it; the board just wanted to be sure that it was marketed as part of RVC. 

After discussion, the motion to approve the marked items for purchase was passed by 

unanimous roll call vote. 

 

BR #6142 – Joint Educational Agreement 

 It is recommended that the Board of Trustees approve the Joint Educational Agreement.   

 Ms. Cheryl Krakow noted that these agreements were being updated. 

   Approved on a motion by Ms. Ann Dempsey, seconded by Ms. Katherine Kelley and 

unanimous voice vote.   

 

BR #6143 – Annual Adjustment to Titles and Job Analysis 

 It is recommended that the Board of Trustees adopt a policy that provides an annual 

timeline for changes in job titles and organization restructuring. 

 Approved on a motion by Dr. David Powers seconded by Ms. Ann Dempsey and 

unanimous roll call vote. 

 

Attorney’s Reports 

Attorney Kostantacos presented the following resolutions to the Board: 

 

AR #095 – Resolution for approval of SSB Storage Building 

Approved on a motion by Dr. David Powers seconded by Mr. Rick Johnson and 

unanimous roll call vote. 

 

AR #096 – Resolution for utilization of protection, health or safety funds 

Approved on a motion by Dr. David Powers seconded by Mr. Rick Johnson and 

unanimous roll call vote. 

 

AR #097 – Certification for closed session minutes 

It was recommended to hold this item over until after closed session. 
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ICCTA 

 

Dr. David Powers went to Washington, D.C. for a legislative summit and provided a written 

report to the Board.  He indicated that he learned a lot and obtained a lot of history of the 

community college movement. 

 

He explained that in 2003, Pell Grants brought $3,000,000 to RVC, which was not insignificant.  

The private, for-profit institutions were going for the funds, resulting in a shrinking pool of 

resources.  He reported that high-tech jobs would be the future -- biotechnology and 

nanotechnology.  He pointed out the difficulty in preparing for jobs that didn’t exist, as opposed 

to reacting to a current demand. 

 

Mr. Rick Johnson stepped out of the meeting at 6:25 p.m. and returned at 6:33 p.m. 

 

Dr. Powers indicated that we needed to hold both ends of the spectrum at the same time; the 

students who were at risk of being left behind, as well as those who were highly gifted. 

 

Student Trustee Report 

 

Ms. Paige Barber commented that Student Commission members were just returning from a 

conference. There is also being circulated a petition to the federal government to investigate 

skyrocketing textbook prices and possible kickbacks; 1700 colleges are participating, and RVC 

students currently have 500 signatures 

 

Unfinished Business 

 

Status Updates 

 

NCA Self-Study 

• Ms. Norma Anderberg-Freeberg reported that she and Ms. Cheryl Krakow were now 

NCA team leaders. 

• The document will be mailed on Friday. 

• The Support Team is preparing for the site visit. 

• Ms. Cheryl Krakow indicated that she could not say enough about the people who had 

worked on this report. 

• Dr. John Anderson explained that we were very proud and will be more so after the visit.  

Ms. Cheryl Krakow and Ms. Norma Anderberg-Freeberg should be commended.  The 

college is worthy of our enthusiasm during the visit. 

• When the team is here, employees will need to be available, and to the extent possible, 

the Board should be part of it.  Perhaps Sunday evening we should hold a reception and 

on Wednesday to hear the exit report. 

 

Audit and Budget:  Mr. Sam Overton indicated that the Cabinet will review the Financial Plan 

for Fiscal Year 2005 in March and subsequently move forward in the budget process.   
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ICCB Reports:  Mr. Robert Campbell reported that he met with Dr. Penny Billman regarding 

transition of reporting.   

 

Mr. Pete Kostantacos reported that we had been approved by the Loves Park zoning board for 

the microwave tower. 

 

BST Roof Repairs:  Mr. Mike Webb reported that repairs are expected to be finished by first 

use in April. 

 

 

Board Discussion 

 

Ms. Katherine Kelley provided an update on Channel 20 situation, explaining that there were 

three courses of action. 

 1. Get Mayor & Council to get Insight to add a channel; 

 2. Council take Channel 20 away from Dist. 205; 

 3. Continue with Dist. 205. 

 

Mr. Robert Campbell indicated that a member of Dist. 205 Board shared our desire to make it 

work; efforts needed to come from both sides. 

 

Mr. Randy Schaefer asked if he should direct Dr. John Anderson to approach Dist. 205.  Dr. John 

Anderson indicated that the chair could direct him tonight to assemble the people here to begin 

dialogue with Dist. 205.  We need a parallel motion from 205. 

 

Mr. Randy Schaefer asked if there were any objections.  Hearing no objection, Mr. Randy 

Schaefer directed Dr. Anderson to begin dialogue with Dist. 205. 

 

Dr. John Anderson asked if any board member could contact someone on the Dist. 205 board.  

Ms. Katherine Kelley indicated that she would handle it. 

 

President’s Comments 

 

Accolades: Ms. Suzanne Berger mentioned Planned Gifts, and explained that 80% of those gifts 

came from wills, 90% of which are from anonymous individuals never known to the institution. 

 

Dr. John Anderson thanked all of the cabinet members for their hard work. 

 

Schedule: A copy of Dr. John Anderson’s schedule for March was distributed to Board 

members. 
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Report from Members of President’s Cabinet: Cabinet members provided updates related to 

their specific areas. 

 

Suzanne Berger reported that a housing survey would be sent out Wednesday, February 25, to 

1,500 students at all campuses.  Additionally, 3,500 in-district high school seniors would receive 

them later in the week. 

 March 28 will be the Alumni Hall of Fame. 

  • Induct 2 people; Stanley Campbell and Christine Hammerstrand 

 • Foundation retreat will be Thursday, and Mr. Randy Schaefer and Dr. David 

Powers would be attending. 

 

Ms. Shirley Hardy reported that on the 3
rd

 day, Dr. Anderson sent a greeting to all at the 

college, which was very much appreciated.  She also indicated that there would be two policies 

coming before the Board next month. 

 

Mr. Robert Campbell thanked Mr. Peter Kostantacos for his assistance with the zoning board.  

He indicated that NIU was engaged in a project to connect with Fermilab for nanotechnology 

and some opportunities may result. 

 

Mr. Sam Overton updated the Board on the Student Center status, explaining that the concrete 

had been poured, the security upgrades training was scheduled and capital projects are being 

addresses/prioritized. 

 

Ms. Nancy Chamberlain was asked to plan a retreat for a Saturday in April. Mr. Gary Davis 

should be invited to attend and capital projects planning will be discussed. 

 

Correspondence: Other correspondence was included for the review of Board members, inclu-

ding RVC in the News and RVC News Releases and Results. 

 

Reminder of Upcoming Events:  President John Anderson reminded Board members of 

upcoming events.  

 

New Business 

 

Ms. Ann Dempsey recommended the Board make a motion to adopt a policy regarding 

recordings of closed session.  Mr. Pete Kostantacos indicated that he would assemble a protocol; 

RVC will develop a policy. 

 

On a motion by Dr. David Powers, seconded by Mr. Rick Johnson, and unanimous roll call vote, 

the meeting was adjourned to closed session at 7:30 p.m. 

 

On a motion by Ms. Katherine Kelley, seconded by Ms. Paige Barber, and unanimous 

roll call vote, the closed session was adjourned at 8:16 p.m. No action was taken during the 

closed session, and the meeting was reopened to the public at 8:17 p.m.. 
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On a motion by Mr. Rick Johnson, seconded by Dr. David Powers, and unanimous roll call vote, 

the amendment to the FOP contract was accepted. 

 

AR #097 – Certification for closed session minutes 

 Approved on a motion by Ms. Ann Dempsey seconded by Mr. Rick Johnson and 

unanimous roll vote.  

 

Next Meeting 

 

The dates of the next regularly scheduled meetings are Tuesday, March 9, (business) and March 

23, (business) at 5:15p.m., at the Woodward Technology Center in Room 117.   

 

Adjournment 

 

On motion by Dr. David Powers, seconded by Ms. Katherine Kelley, and unanimous vote, the 

meeting was adjourned at 8:18 p.m.  

 

Submitted by Nancy Chamberlain. 

 

 

________________________________          _______________________________ 

  Ms. Ann Dempsey, Secretary             Mr. Randall Schaefer, Chair 


